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Abstract: Although from a food safety point, coffee is considered a shelf-stable product, changes
in volatiles over time due to out-gassing and chemical reactions lead to perceivable differences in
coffee aroma and “freshness”. Previous studies have looked at the impact of storage conditions
on ground or brewed coffee. This study seeks to answer the question of how coffee consumers
perceive the smell of coffee grounds of whole beans that have been stored under different conditions:
freezer vs. room temperature for 9 weeks compared to a newly roasted control (stored for 1 day).
Green beans from the same production lot were roasted to two different levels to also evaluate the
impact of roast level on aroma changes. Using projective mapping (PM) followed by ultra-flash
profiling (UFP), 48 coffee consumers evaluated, using only smell, 6 different freshly ground coffee
samples presented in blind duplicates. In parallel, the profiles of 48 previously reported important
coffee volatiles were measured by headspace-solid phase microextraction-gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (HS-SPME-GC-MS) to relate chemical changes to perceivable sensory aroma changes.
Overall, consumer product maps mimicked the instrumental measurements in that the lighter roast
coffees showed smaller changes due to storage conditions compared to the dark roast samples.
Consumers also perceived the frozen dark roast samples to be more similar to the newly roasted
control than the samples stored at room temperature.
Keywords: coffee; storage; roasting level; coffee consumers; projective mapping; HS-SPME-GC-MS

1. Introduction
Coffee consumption is a common ritual among a variety of cultures throughout the world.
Aside from the energizing effects of caffeine, brewed coffee contains a complex mixture of tastes
and aromas that make up the sensory experience of its unique flavor [1]. Many of the chemical
compounds that contribute to the flavor of coffee are produced during roasting. Maillard reaction
products, which are created by reactions between free amines and reducing sugars when they are
heated, make a major contribution to the aroma and color of roasted coffee [2,3]. The specific products
of these reactions depend on the chemical makeup of the coffee beans and parameters in the roasting
process, such as time and temperature.
There is a growing industry of coffee producers who focus on roasting single-origin beans
with specific roast parameters in order to highlight flavors and aromas that are unique to those
beans. Generally, producers of these specialty coffees suggest that their product is consumed within
a few weeks in order to experience some aromas that can quickly dissipate during storage [4,5].
Although coffee beans are a shelf-stable product, the loss of and change in aroma during storage
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creates a unique challenge for specialty coffee producers and consumers who view the freshness of
coffee as an indicator of quality [6].
There is a large body of research on coffee aroma. Several studies have been conducted to narrow
down the over 700 different volatiles identified in roasted and brewed coffee into a shorter list of key
odorants [2,7]. It has also been demonstrated that gas diffusion out of roasted coffee beans leads to
an overall decrease in the level of specific volatile compounds that are correlated with “fresh” smelling
coffee [6,8,9], and that this loss of volatiles is correlated with a decrease in consumer liking [4].
Anecdotally, to combat the loss of aroma that occurs during prolonged storage due to out-gassing
and chemical reactions, such as oxidation [6,9,10], some consumers have adopted the practice of storing
their coffee beans in the freezer. In theory, this practice should slow down any staling reactions or
loss of volatiles and, therefore, preserve the aroma of the beans when compared to room temperature
storage. Several studies have investigated this practice using brewed coffee [3] and ground coffee
pads [5] as models, and have shown that low-temperature storage does preserve the headspace
concentration of some volatile compounds when compared to room temperature storage. Despite this
previous work, only a few studies used roasted, whole bean coffee as a model [11]. Investigating this
practice using freshly ground whole beans could provide more applicable information for producers
and consumers of specialty coffees, as well as cafés that often buy whole bean coffee in bulk for
service. Further, using coffee consumers instead of relying on instrumental measurements or trained
panels provides further ecological validity and uncovers how the reported changes in coffee aroma
composition and/or sensory attributes affect consumer perception of coffee freshness and acceptability.
Projective mapping (PM) is a holistic sensory technique that is often employed to detect degrees of
difference and similarity between products [12]. Trained or untrained participants evaluate a product
set either overall or for a specific sensory attribute (taste, aroma, texture, etc.) and arrange the samples
on a two-dimensional map in a manner that places similar samples in close proximity to one another,
while dissimilar samples are placed further away [13]. PM has been applied to a variety of food
products including juices [14], wine [15], and yogurt [16], as well as non-food products (e.g., [17]),
but no studies could be found that applied PM to coffee beans.
The current study seeks to answer the question of whether storing roasted, whole bean coffee
in the freezer is an effective way to preserve its aroma, using coffee consumers that evaluate freshly
ground coffee by smell. Further, light and dark roast samples made from the same green coffee beans
were investigated side-by-side to determine how the rate of aroma loss during storage is affected by
the roast level.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
The study included a total of six samples corresponding to different roast levels (a light “City”
and a dark “Vienna” roast; see Figure 1) and different post-roasting storage temperatures: (i) 9 weeks at
−20 ◦ C (freezer F); (ii) 9 weeks at 25 ◦ C (room temperature R); and (iii) a freshly roasted control stored
for 1 day at 25 ◦ C prior to evaluation (newly roasted N). All samples were removed from their respective
storage conditions 1 day before the evaluation and allowed to reach room temperature overnight.
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together if they smell very similar or the same. Samples that are very different should be placed far
apart. Do not hesitate to make use of the entire area of the sheet provided. There are no restrictions as
to the size of the groups or the total number of groups you make.”
Each of the six different coffees was freshly ground the day of the sensory test, and a 1 tbsp
(~ 5 g) sample was portioned into black wine tasting glasses to remove biasing from sample color and
facilitate aroma evaluation of the coffee grounds. All glasses were covered with an odor-free cardboard
lid, and samples were freshly prepared every 2 h in a separate room.
Participants (n = 48; 14 males; 18–66 years) were presented with the six coffee samples in blind
duplicates for a total of 12 samples that were identified by three-digit blinding codes. Panelists were
asked to arrange them by smell only on a 63 cm × 63 cm sheet of white paper. After the panelists
were satisfied with the placement of their samples, they were asked to remove the wine glasses
from the paper one at a time and write the three-digit blinding code of the sample in the space that
the wine glass occupied. Finally, the panelists were asked to circle any groups of similar samples
and provide descriptors for each group before they entered responses to demographic and coffee
consumption questions into an iPad running Compusense Cloud (Guelph, ON, Canada). In previous
studies, it was noted that some participants were not able to transfer their product map accurately
to a computer screen (e.g., [13,17]). Therefore, to ensure consistency, one researcher transferred the
product arrangements of each participant from the paper to the Compusense Cloud using an iPad.
2.4. Instrumental Analysis with HS-SPME-GC-MS
In addition to the human evaluation of the ground coffee samples, volatile profiles of
each sample were collected in analytical triplicate by headspace-solid phase microextraction-gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (HS-SPME-GC-MS). Then, 2.00 ± 0.05 g of freshly ground coffee
was weighed into a 20 mL amber HS vial (Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA) and capped with a bi-metal
magnetic crimp cap (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). Method parameters were optimized based on
prior work and included a 5 min equilibration at 37 ◦ C, followed by 30 min extraction with a 2 cm
DVB/Car/PDMS SPME fiber (Supelco) and an MPS robotic autosampler (Gerstel U.S., Linthicum
Heights, MD, USA). Using a 7890B-5977B GC-MS (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA),
extracted volatiles were injected into the 250 ◦ C hot inlet equipped with a SPME inlet liner (Supelco) in
splitless mode (1.2 min) and separated on a Rtx-WAX capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm;
Restek) operated at a constant helium carrier gas flow of 1 mL/min, using an oven program as follows:
30 ◦ C for 3 min, ramp of 3 ◦ C/min to 150 ◦ C, a second ramp of 30 ◦ C/min to 250 ◦ C with a final hold
time of 14 min. The MS transfer line, quadrupole, and detector temperatures were set to 250 ◦ C, 200 ◦ C,
and 150 ◦ C, respectively. EI spectra were collected in scan mode from 32 to 350 amu, with 5.14 scans
per second. From the collected GC-MS data, 48 previously reported coffee aroma compounds were
identified based on their spectral and retention index match with libraries. Peak areas (selected ion
chromatograms; Table S1) were used for further data analysis.
2.5. Data Analysis
For each panelist’s PM map, x- and y-coordinates for each sample, as well as descriptors and
sample groupings, were recorded. Data were analyzed with multi-factor analysis (MFA), using the
x- and y-coordinates, as well as frequencies for descriptors [18]. Confidence ellipses were simulated
based on a parametric bootstrapping algorithm [19], and Hotelling’s T2 -test was used to determine
whether samples show significant multivariate differences [20]. Descriptors provided by the panelists
were semantically grouped before analysis [21], and frequencies for each category and coffee sample
were used for analysis. Descriptor frequencies were also analyzed by Cochrane’s Q-test for significant
differences across products. R (v. 3.3.3, Vienna, Austria) and RStudio (v. 1.0.136, Boston, MA, USA)
with the additional packages FactoMineR, SensoMineR, agricolae, and RVAideMemoire [22–24] were used.

duplicate samples close to each other, with all blind duplicated samples showing overlapping
confidence ellipses. This indicates that participants perceived the duplicated samples as similar and
that participants were able to execute the PM task.
Roast level separates the samples along the first dimension, explaining 32% of the overall
variance, with the lighter roast “City” samples on the left-hand side and the darker roast “Vienna”
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coffees on the right-hand side of the map. Along the second dimension, explaining another 14% of
the total variance, samples are separated due to storage conditions, with freshly roasted and freezerstored
samples positioned at the bottom of the map and room temperature-stored coffee samples
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Figure 2. Projective mapping (PM) consensus product map of the coffee samples with their 95%
confidence ellipses. Descriptors are projected onto the product space. Samples are coded by roast level
(dark “Vienna” roast “V”; light “City” roast “C”) and storage condition (freezer storage “F”; room
temperature storage “R”; and newly roasted “N”). Numbers indicate blind duplicates presented to the
panelists. Descriptors in bold differ significantly among the samples by Cochrane’s Q-test (p < 0.1).

Roast level separates the samples along the first dimension, explaining 32% of the overall variance,
with the lighter roast “City” samples on the left-hand side and the darker roast “Vienna” coffees on
the right-hand side of the map. Along the second dimension, explaining another 14% of the total
variance, samples are separated due to storage conditions, with freshly roasted and freezer-stored
samples positioned at the bottom of the map and room temperature-stored coffee samples positioned
towards the center or top of the map.
Looking within the two different roast levels, it becomes apparent that differences due to storage
conditions are more dramatic for the dark roast “Vienna” samples than the light roast “City” samples.
All “City” roast samples are placed close to each other with overlapping confidence ellipses, indicating
that the changes due to storage conditions (fresh roast CN vs. freezer storage CF vs. room temperature
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storage CR) are less apparent for the lighter roast coffee. In contrast, for the dark roast “Vienna”
samples, storage conditions led to perceivable and clear differences with consumers positioning the
room temperature-stored samples (VR) far from the freshly roasted VN and freezer-stored VF “Vienna”
samples. These differences are also statistically significant as the confidence ellipses of the VR samples
do not overlap with any of the other dark roast (VN, VF) or light roast (CN, CF, CR) samples.
3.2. Coffee Consumers Are Able to Describe Aroma Differences That Reflect Changes in Aroma Composition
As panelists were asked to provide descriptors for each of the groups, insight into the qualitative
differences between the samples was obtained. Out of the 48 participants, 45 provided descriptors for
at least one of the samples. The descriptors included both hedonic (e.g., appealing, unappealing) and
descriptive (e.g., dark, light, floral, roasted) terms and were semantically grouped into 21 categories.
Of the 21 categories, dark, light, unappealing, appealing, strong, burnt, and fruit differed significantly
between the samples (p < 0.1) by Cochrane’s Q-test. These descriptors also align with the product
separation as seen in Figure 2. Along the first dimension, dark roast samples VF and VN on the right
are significantly more often described as dark, strong, and burnt while light roast samples CN, CF, and,
to some degree, CR are described by light and fruit aromas. Along the second dimension, driven by
the storage conditions, samples are described as appealing on the negative axis and unappealing on the
positive axis. The room temperature-stored dark roast samples VR and, to some degree, the light roast
equivalent CR are both described by participants as unappealing, indicating that room temperature
storage led to coffee aroma that was not attractive to coffee consumers.
Of further note is that participants used basic tastes, such as sweet, sour, and bitter, to describe the
aromas of the coffee samples, demonstrating once again that consumers associate certain aromas with
particular tastes, such as the smell of caramel with sweet and the smell of lemon with sour [25,26].
Overall, participants provided both hedonic and qualitative terms to describe the aromas of the
coffee samples. These terms aided in the interpretation of the projective map and support the PM
findings that (i) participants differentiated samples both with regard to roast level as well as storage
conditions; and (ii) were able to describe those differences with both hedonic and descriptive terms.
3.3. Instrumental Volatile Analysis Separates Coffees Based on Roast Level and Storage Conditions
Figure 3 displays the principal component analysis (PCA) biplot of the HS-SPME-GC-MS analysis
of coffee volatiles. Similar to the PM task, samples are again separated by both roast level and storage
conditions with dark roast “Vienna” samples in the top two quadrants and the light roast “City”
samples in the bottom half of the PCA plot. Larger sample differences compared to the PM are found
as the 95% confidence intervals are small and do not overlap for any of the samples. Samples are also
all significantly different from each other (p < 0.05) by the Hotelling T2 -test.
In contrast to the sensory evaluation where samples are separated along the first dimension due to
roast level, in the volatile analysis samples are separated by storage conditions along the first principal
component (PC 1), explaining 43% of the total variance. Another 36% of the total variance is explained
by PC 2, which separates coffees by roast level. Similar to the PM task, differences within the roast
level seem to be larger for the dark roast “Vienna” samples as they are positioned further apart from
each other than the light roast “City” coffees. Especially, the newly roasted dark roast coffee VN is
positioned very far from the two stored coffees, VF and VR.
Looking into the individual differences of aroma compounds, it becomes apparent that
storage leads to a loss of lighter volatiles, such as methanethiol, 2-acetylfuran, diacetyl, propanal,
and acetaldehyde, as these compounds show higher abundance in the newly roasted samples VN
and CN (Table S1). This is in agreement with other studies, such as Bröhan et al. [5] who found
a decrease in these lighter volatiles over a storage period of 21 days, with higher losses for storage
at room temperature compared to 4 ◦ C. Significant loss to non-detectable levels after a 9-week
storage period was found for 2,2-bifuran, 2-acetylpyrrole, 2-furfurylfuran, 2-furfurylmethylsulfide,
benzenemethanethiol, diacetyl, decanoic acid, furfural, and methanethiol, with the latter being present
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Figure 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) biplot from the HS-SPME-GC-MS analysis of the coffee
samples with their 95% confidence intervals. Volatiles that showed significant sample differences
samples with their 95% confidence intervals. Volatiles that showed significant sample differences (p
(p < 0.05) are projected onto the product space. Samples are coded by roast level (dark “Vienna” roast
< 0.05) are projected onto the product space. Samples are coded by roast level (dark “Vienna” roast
“V”; light “City” roast “C”) and storage condition (freezer storage “F”; room temperature storage “R”;
“V”; light “City” roast “C”) and storage condition (freezer storage “F”; room temperature storage
and newly roasted “N”).
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
Although from a food safety point, coffee is considered a shelf-stable product, changes in roasted
coffee aroma over time due to out-gassing and chemical reactions lead to perceivable differences in
coffee aroma and “freshness” [4,6]. While previous studies looked at the impact of storage conditions
on ground or brewed coffee, this study used coffee consumers to determine the impact of the roast
level and storage conditions on the aroma of freshly ground coffee beans. Consumers arranged a total
of 12 samples (6 different coffees presented in blind duplicates) in a PM task and provided descriptors
for the groups and samples. The created product consensus maps showed high agreement among the
consumers in how they perceived the coffees, with a clear separation between light and dark roast
samples. Light roast coffees were described by the consumers as light, sweet, floral, fruit, chocolate,
and non-traditional while dark roast coffees elicited terms such as dark, strong, smoky, nutty/roasted,
earthy, burnt, and appealing.
Changes in coffee aroma due to storage conditions were also picked up by the consumers as
newly roasted, freezer-stored, and room temperature-stored coffees were separated. The light roast
samples seem to differ to a smaller degree among the three storage conditions while the dark roast
coffees showed less perceivable differences between the newly roasted and freezer-stored coffees,
but those two samples clearly differed from the room temperature-stored dark roast coffee. This could
be explained by differences in overall volatile content. Previous studies showed that light roast coffees
overall show lower levels of instrumentally measured aroma volatiles [27], which could explain less
aroma resulting from lightly roasted beans. This observation was substantiated by the instrumental
measurements of 48 previously reported important coffee volatiles, which showed more volatiles
decreasing to a larger extent in the dark roast coffees from the newly roasted to the stored samples.
Based on these findings, we recommend storing newly roasted beans in a freezer and refrain from
storing at room temperature. This is especially important for dark roast coffee where the changes were
much more dramatic compared to the light roast samples.
While this study provides some first important insights, future work is needed to determine
whether these findings transfer to other single origins or roast levels, as coffee roasting is a very
complex processing step and the outcome is highly dependent on the green bean starting material,
as well as the roasting conditions. Secondly, in this study, consumers only smelled the freshly ground
beans but did not taste the brewed coffee. Although many coffee consumers smell coffee, it would be
important to test whether similar trends would be found if the coffees were tasted. Third, it would be
worthwhile to test whether a more focused test, such as a discrimination test, would allow consumers
to pick up smaller differences between the samples. Especially for the light roast samples that were
perceived as being more similar, independent of the storage condition, a discrimination test could
lead to better product differentiation. Last, it would also be interesting to test whether the level of
expertise or involvement matter in how small a difference between coffee samples could be picked
up by consumers in a PM task. For example, beer enthusiasts showed higher agreement with beer
professionals than beer novices in a PM task of premium Danish beers [21] and, similarly, Italian wine
consumers with high knowledge displayed similar perception of similarities as wine professionals
(winemakers, enologists) [28].
Overall, consumer product maps mimicked the instrumental measurements in that the lighter
roast coffees showed smaller changes due to storage conditions compared to the dark roast samples.
In addition, consumer evaluation results showed that the frozen dark roast sample was perceived as
being more similar to the newly roasted control than the sample stored at room temperature.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2306-5710/4/3/68/s1,
Table S1: Peak areas (n = 3) of selected volatiles detected by HS-SPME-GC-MS in the coffee samples. Rows that
share the same letter are not significantly different by Tukey’s post-hoc means comparison (p < 0.05) (freezer
storage “F”; room temperature storage “R”; and newly roasted “N”).
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